
Question Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4 CorrectA

ns

In V.E.D analysis 'V' stands for? variable items validate item vital item visible item 3

The absence of all forms of microbial life, 

including spores, is know as___.

Sanitization Disinfection Decontamination Sterilization 4

A system that allows purchase of any 

medication that is prescribed, is _____. 

Automated dispensing 

system

Open formulary Closed formulary Inventory

2

A list of goods or items a business uses in its 

normal operations is:

Inventory Reorder points Formulary Purchase order number

1

A list of medications approved for use are in 

____.

Closed formulary Open formulary Formulary non formulary

3

FIFO means? First inside, first outside Further in, further out  First into, first out First in, first out 4

At what temperature are drugs in solid 

dosage forms or (non- thermolabiles) stored?

16°C to 27°C 35°Cto 40°C  17°C to 32°C 16°C to 30°C

1

The standard levels used in regulating stocks 

in the stores are:

Minimum,re-order and 

maximum levels

Minimum, re-order and 

order levels

Leeds, minimum and 

maximum levels

Leeds maximum and 

minimum levels 1

A package containg the amount of  a drug 

required for one dose is  _____.

Unit dose PAR Multiple dose Short stability 1

Formulary medications are routinely 

reviewed to ______. 

Add more quantity of the 

same product

Review safety of older 

products and evaluate 

newer products

Make room on the shelves Add a product upon 

request of the 

manufacture

2

Expired drugs should be______. Marked and removed from 

the shelve for destruction

Marked and stored 

separately on the shelve

Used by patients within 3 

months of expiry

 Issued and dispensed by 

pharmacist only

1

Effective communication is important in store 

management, which system would you 

prefer?

Manual records of systems 

and activities

Modern computerized 

systems

Combined manual and 

computerized systems

Automated system

3

Which of the following statements is most 

accurate about inventory management?

Inventories and production 

must be managed together

Inventory is not important 

at the production planning 

level

Inventories are usually 

insignificant on the balance 

sheet

Inventory does not cost 

much to carry

1



Which of the following are costs of carrying 

inventory?

Storage costs and 

purchasing costs

Capital costs and storage 

costs Capital costs and 

production control costs

Production control costs 

and purchase costs

2

Which of these is not used to ensure high 

level of disinfection? 

Hydrogen Peroxide  Glutaldehyde solution Paraceacetic solution  Sucrose solution 4

What %of items in C category in the ABC 

analysis?

20% 30% 50% 70% 4

In EOQ "O"stands for______. Order Object Option Over 1

Given the following which is not an ideal 

place opening a new drug store.

Developing Areas Near hospital Flow of Traffic Business Locality 3

Which of these is not an aseptic procedure? Bandaging Wound stitching Mastectomy Catheterization 3

Drug store licence is valid up to________. 31st May of the next year 31st December of the next 

year

31st April of the same year  31st December of the 

same year

2

What method of sterilization is most suitable 

for fluids that can be destroyed by heat?

Microfiltration Wet heat Dry heat Radiation 1

Minimum Stock level is also known as ----. Danger level Ordering level Re--order level  Buffer level 4

The following are correct with reference to 

the bin cards except:

 Records quantities only Transactions may be 

posted periodically.

Maintained by the store 

keeper

Normally posted just 

before transaction takes 

place

2

Drugs are stored in the refrigerator at a 

temperature _____.of

2°C to 8°C  3°C to 12°C  0°C to 8°C 7°C to 15°C

1

For sterilization to occur steam must: Make direct contact with 

all surface

Be superheated Be flushed into each 

package

Trap air inside the package 1


